GSO Senate Resolution 14.07

A Resolution to Voice Graduate Student Weekend Bus Needs
Sponsored by Nicole Watson

Whereas, the University currently provides limited bus service to and from campus on the weekends and the University Parking Advisory Committee is seeking input regarding student needs for additional weekend bus service;

Whereas, the GSO has sought graduate student input regarding additional bus service needs and has deliberated the extent of additional bus service necessary to allow graduate students to access critical research, teaching, and study facilities and resources, and;

Whereas, the GSO is authorized to direct its Parking and Transit liaison to recommend additional bus service to the University Parking Advisory Committee on behalf of the University’s graduate students; therefore be it

Resolved, That, the GSO hereby directs its Parking and Transit liaison to recommend additional bus service to campus during the day on weekends, as well as peak weekday hours, for the James East Genesee Street and Nob Hill Express routes.